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8th Meeting of the Working Group on Pricing of Pharmaceuticals 
 

Brussels, 1 of October 2007, 
 

Draft Minutes 
 

 

1. WELCOME  AND PRACTICAL POINTS      

The chairman has been apologised for not being able to  preside this meeting. The vice -
chair chaired the meeting . 23 Member States and 10 stakeholders were present.  

The proposed agenda of the meeting was adopted.  

2. ADOPTION OF THE MINUT ES MEETING 26-27/4/2007   

The minutes were adopted without further comments.  

3. FEEDBACK FROM THE FORUM AND STEERING     

The chair brought a short report of the occurrence of the High -Level Forum meeting on 
26 June. The High-Level Forum has given positive feedback on  the work of this group 
and the chair passed on behalf of the Commissioners thanks for the constructive support 
of the members of this Working Group Pricing.  

The conclusions of the Forum have been put down in a paper that was adopted by the 
Steering Committee and that is available to the members of the Working Group on 
CIRCA. 

The High-Level Forum has also encouraged the Working G roup to go further and faster, 
addressing the different topics in the field of pricing and reimbursement.  

4. INTRODUCTION TO THE WORK PLAN     

The chair introduced the Work Plan 2007 -2008, which proposes all the work to be 
undertaken during the coming year in  each of the Working Groups.  

It was explained that this Work Plan has been drafted by the Secretaria t, based on the 
Progress Report and  the papers that have been adopted and proposed by the Working 
Group before (for the Working Group Pricing this concerns  the Guiding principles, Value 
of Innovation and the toolbox templates) . 

This Work Plan has been discussed in the Steering Committee on 20/9/2007. The 
Steering has adopted the Work Plan on 20/9/2007 and encouraged the Working Group 
Pricing to take the opportunity of this session on 1/10/2007 to discuss, fine -tune and 
finalise the Work Plan.  
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5. NEXT STEPS – PILOTS ON GUIDING PRINCIPLES    

The chair and secretariat explained that interest has been e xpressed in several of the 
principles and practices that were brought up in  the guiding principles paper. The 
objective is to come to an exchange of experiences on the implementation of these 
principles and practices. This should allow to recognize difficulties of implementation as 
well as success factors. It was therefore suggested to collect, build and exchange some 
further knowledge , in particular through next steps:  

1. Mapping MS experiences relating to these principles and practices  

2. Analyse difference in implementation of these principles/practices , in particular 
regarding their impact on (1) optimal use of resources (2) access for patients and 
(3) reward for innovation  

3. Identify interesting practices /principles which seem to give positive experiences 
and which could be of interest to more Member States.  

4. Present the findings to one of the upcoming sessions of the Working Group.  

Each principle/practice should be driven forward by a group of interested Member States  
and stakeholders together with the secretariat . Emailing and phone-conferences should be 
used to maintain an  efficient process. This work can involve Member States already 
implementing these practices/principles, and therefore having some experiences to share, 
as well as Member States considering implementations in this field or even Member 
States having some se rious questions/doubts about this principle /practice. 
 
So far, 4 principles/practices have been proposed as pilots:  
 

i) Conditional pricing and Risk Sharing Agreements 

This was extensively discussed for and finally included in the Guiding Principles paper 
under ' Ensure timely access to valuable innovation'.  

Several Member States expressed to have already a certain form of conditional pricing 
and/or risk sharing in place.  

o UK has experience with a risk -sharing scheme for multiple sclerosis products.  

o BE has experience with some conditional and temporary reimbursement decisions  

o IT explained to work with some risk -sharing practices in the field of oncology, where 
the outcome of the treatment defines whether payers or manufacturers will fund the 
medicine. 

o LT explained to work with conditional reimbursement since begin  2007, for newly 
reimbursed molecules . 

o In NL, hospitals get extra budget for using new medicines for a 3 year period, after 
which the added value needs to be proven to ensure continued funding.  

SI, GE, EFPIA and Europabio  expressed strong interest in future work on this subject. 
EFPIA added the need the have a holistic evaluation on the impact of such conditional 
and risk-sharing agreements, in particular on the access for patients.  
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è The Secretariat wi ll invite the mentioned Member States to send in information on 
their system and experience. An overview will consequently be discussed with them and 
the interested participants. Analyses, findings and interesting examples will be presented 
to a future session of the Working Group.  
 

ii) National Pricing / G10-Recommendation 6  
G10-recommendation 6  stipulates that price controls should be limited to medicines 
"purchased and reimbursed by the Member State authorities". The Guiding Principl es 
refer twice to this Recommendation  under (1) Limit price control to where it is needed to 
contain the public budget and under (2) provide  affordable medicines. This topic relates 
in particular to two types of medicines (1) OTC -medicines and (2) Rx medicines that are 
exported from a country. 

o Several Member States mentioned to implement  already Recommendation 6, in 
particular where it relates to (1) free pricing of OTC -medicines (SI, UK, SE, ES, IE, 
HU). In relation to (2) exported Rx medicines, no experiences were brought forward  

o IT explained that it allows  initial price-setting for OTC freely by the manufacturers , 
though afterwards OTC -prices are subject to price -freezes which prohibits price -
increases. 

o AESGP, EL, GIRP, EGA and EFPIA also expressed potential interest  in addressing 
this topic further and announced to reflect on if and how to progress further.  

è Follow-up is to be decided, after  inputs/suggestions of interested participants  
 

iii) Availability in small Member States  (see also point 7  Trade and Distribution)  

This was brought forward repeatedly in the past and included in the Guiding Pri nciples 
under "Ensure equal availability of medicines ".  

Several smaller Member States expressed concern in this field and interest to address it:  

o MT mentioned to face this problem and to see  many related elements like the sunset 
provision, Article 126a, supply issues and barriers, pricing and economic aspects and 
the obligation to accept/use of export packs from manufacturers.  

o IE mentioned in particular to face this issue for relatively cheap  medicines. 

o CY mentioned to have seen disappear many products in its market, partly because of 
a new pricing policy, partly because of updates of the packages.  

o IC (EFTA) mentioned that their national language can be a barrier, though that they 
are trying to address this with an increased flexibility versus leaflets. The small value 
of the market seems to reduce industry's interest to put medicines on the market. IC 
also referred to a draft report that has been prepared for upcoming Heads of 
Medicines Agencies meeting. It describes the situation in several EU/EFTA Member 
States and identifies the main barriers.  
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o GIRP mentioned the single package as a potential solution for such topic, though 
recognised that it probably could only be used in the long -term. 

o LV, SL and EPF also expressed interest in this field  

è It was understood that there is a long list of potential barriers to availability in small 
markets. The upcoming HMA-report will provide a good overview of these barriers and 
hence a good starting point fo r the work in this field. Nevertheless it was agreed that the  
Working Group will only cover topics related to  the pricing and economic aspects of 
availability. This needs to be coordinated with other ongoing efforts in this field , related 
to the HMA and to legislative activities of the Commission in DG ENTR, unit F2 . The 
secretariat will therefore take contact soon with the interested countries and stakeholders.  
Further progress will take place with the concerned Member States and stakeholders. The 
Working Group will be briefed at further meetings.  

iv) Availability of orphan medicines  

The guiding principles do not explicitly refer to orphans, but several parties have 
indicated interest in this field. In particular as it brings together our 3 key economic 
challenges we try to balance: (1) usually they are very innovative and have a high value 
in addressing unmet needs, (2) they bring high costs which are difficult to manage and (3) 
access in Europe is very unequal.  

Several Member States have indicated to have s pecific interested in this field.  

o FR has some dedicated thinking on this within the Haute Authority de Santé (HAS) 
and indicated that it does not only concern availability but also affordability issues.  

o NL mentioned the relationship and tension between (a) the regulatory policy 
(marketing Authorisation) versus orphans, which successful ly led to more orphans, 
and (b) the pricing and reimbursement policies which struggle to fund the high -prices 
of these new medicines.  

o ESIP mentioned that the issue also came u p in a Budapest meeting on 24 -25/9. In 
particular the high -prices and monopoly of the product seem to raise economic 
problems for funding authorities, and hence availability issues.  

o BE highlighted the high or uncertain ratio in financial value versus thera peutic value 
of orphan medicines. There is need for economic models that justify the high prices 
of orphans. BE therefore sees much benefit in collaboration on the EU -level. 

o SE suggested to link this topic to the discussions on value of innovation (see bel ow).  

o EPF and EuropaBIO also showed interest in this topic.  

è The Secretariat will invite the mentioned Member States to send in information on 
their system and experience. An overview will consequently be discussed with them and 
the interested participant s. Analyses, findings and interesting examples will be presented 
to a future session of the Working Group.  
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NOTE: in addition 2 more subjects were suggested for further elaboration under this 
pilot-approach: 
o EGA suggests to work further on generics and ref erence pricing and in particular on 

the issue of free price competition between medicines.  
o ESIP suggests to work on the role of tendering procedures to purchase medicines.  
EGA and ESIP will each develop their proposal in a short (1 -2p) paper, in particular  
highlighting how the Working Group could address these themes and to which practical 
results/outcomes this could bring the group.  Both participants are requested to send their  
proposals to the secretariat at  the latest by 10/11/2007.  
 

6. NEXT STEPS – VALUE OF INNOVATION      

During the last year, this Working Group has done extensive work developing an 
overview of what Member State authorities consider to be valuable innovation. The 
Working Group now wants to build further on this and t he secretariat has therefore 
prepared a 1-page proposal on how to progress with this  work. Key objective is to  build 
an understanding on how the perceived value of an innovative  medicine translates into 
pricing, reimbursement, utilisation or other reward decisions. The secretari at therefore 
proposed to: 

1. Send a questionnaire to Member States to understand set -up and organisation of 
pricing and reimbursement decisions and the different factors taken into account to 
determine prices and reimbursement levels.  

2. To analyse these replies  and comparison, and to present the findings to the Working 
Group 

3. To identify some interesting systems and present them to the Working Group  
 
This work should be driven forward by a group of interested Member States, together 
with the secretariat. Emailing  and phone-conferences should be used to maintain an 
efficient process.  

Next comments were made:  

o AIM suggested to add work on the company perspective, i.e. to understand how 
companies set the price-levels of a new, innovative medicine.  

o IE expressed that industry needs to know what type of innovation Member States are 
valuing and rewarding. IE therefore suggested the Working Group Rel ative 
Effectiveness to explore a  common scoring system and to involve the Medical 
Doctors in this exercise.  

o AIM suggested to work on specific examples like Avastin, Gardasil or Lucentis.  

o BE draw attention to an interesting article on Garattini L, et al on the basis of pricing 
and reimbursement decisions for innovative medicines in FR, UK, GE, IT, ES, NL 
and BE. [BE has provided t his article to the secretariat for distribution to the 
participants of this Working Group and to be made available on CIRCA].  
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In addition it became clear that this work will have to be taken forward in parallel to the 
efforts of the Working Group Relative Effectiveness. Several members and the secretariat 
of the Working Group Pricing reside also in the othe r Working Group. They will pay  
attention to this collaboration and ensure better mutual feedback in the next meetings of 
the Working Group Relative Effectiveness (to start on 2/10) . The secretariat of the 
Working Group on Relative Effectiveness, gave a short overview of the upcoming work 
in this Working Group (see Work Plan, updated version is available on CIRCA) . 

è The secretariat will develop a first overview of cases questionnaire with some 
Member States (BE, SE, …). Interested Member States can consequently provide further 
experiences/cases Results will be analysed and brought back for discussion to the 
Working Group, where it can serve as basis for a s econd chapter for the document on the 
Value of Innovation.  

7. NEXT STEPS – TRADE AND DISTRIBUTION     

During summer, participants were invited to send suggestions on what topics to work on 
in the field of trade and distribution . Six ideas came in and were list ed in a short paper for 
the participants. The group was presented the ideas and asked to prioritize them, as not all 
of them can be elaborated within the next year:  

1. Availability of pharmaceuticals in small markets . (see above point 5.iii). 

2. Efficient Use of Distribution Chain, mainly relating to margins and fees for 
wholesalers and pharmacists, as discussed during a previous session of the Working 
Group (see 3.) 

3. Changes in full-line supply: cross-product subsidization vs cherry picking . In addition 
interest was raised in the effects of new forms of distribution, like e.g. direct 
distribution from manufacturers to pharmacists. In pa rticular ESIP, AIM, PGEU and 
GIRP had interest in this field.  

4. Counterfeit and Safety . This chair informed the participants that topic is currently 
subject of a study and work by colleagues in the European Commission (DG ENTR, 
unit F2). These colleagues can be invited to present their findings and work at an 
appropriate moment during one of the upcoming sessions of the Workin g Group. 

5. Parallel trade and its economic consequences . It was agreed not to address this topic  
as such, but rather to focus on selected issues relevant to pricing, like e.g. G -10 
Recommendation 6.   

6. Multi-country packs It was agreed that it is too premature to ad dress this topic today 
as there is need for legislative changes first.  

In addition an MEP suggested the Working Group to consider working on ownership of 
pharmacies. PGEU replied that a debate could be premature as this issue is outstanding 
with the European Court of Justice. As the topic does not directly link to pricin g and 
reimbursement, the chairma n suggested not to address this topic as such, but rather to 
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focus on selected issues relevant to pricing, like e.g. universal availability of medicines in 
Europe. 

è None of the subjects was prioritised. Though AIM, ESIP, PGEU and GIRP will sit 
together and come back to the next session of the Working Group with a proposal, in 
particular highlighting how the Working Group could address these themes and to which  
practical results/outcomes this could bring the group.  These participants are requested to 
send in one joint proposal to the secretariat at the latest by 10/11/2007.  

8. NEXT STEPS – AFTER-FORUM PROCESS     

As the Forum ends in 2008 and not all issues will be resolved by then, it was clear that 
thinking needs to start on an after -Forum process to keep the momentum of the mutual 
exchanges and common discussions. To this end, some first thoughts were brought 
forward in particular on:  

1. The Transparency Committee . This Committee has already done some good work on 
price information exchange, much to the satisfaction of the participating Member 
States. This work will be further developed in the coming Committee meetings. In the 
future additional work could be taken up by this Committee.  

2. Slovenian Presidency Initiative . The representative of Slovenia, presented the 
Slovenian Presidency Initiative, starting up a network of Competent Authorities in the 
field of Pricing and Reimbursement. (the presentation is available on C IRCA). The 
initiative received positive feedback and support of the other upcoming Presidencies. 
The representative invited all Member States to send in the coordinates of:   

o The head of the authority competent fo r pricing decisions,  

o The head of the authori ty competent for reimbursement decisions,  

o A responsible/counterpart regarding pricing decisions (cfr member of the 
Working Group Pricing)  

o A responsible/counterpart regarding reimbursement decisions (cfr member of the 
Working Group Pricing)  

3. Expert support: It was acknowledged that this Working Group has received high -
quality support from academic experts. The secretariat will see how it can ensure 
expert support for the future work.  

The different subjects will be further elaborated by the secretariat and Pre sidencies. The 
Working Group will be informed on further progress.  

9. ANY OTHER BUSINESS      

o NERA report: the UK representative, briefly introduced the NERA report, aiming to 
identify the driving factors in decision making on the location of pharmaceutical 
investments. A good science base and the local tax situation were mentioned, 
amongst others. The report can be downloaded from the CIRCA website.  
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o Portuguese Presidency Conference: the Portuguese representative, introduce the 
program of the upcoming conference on Pharmaceutical Innovation, a new R&D 
Strategy in the EU (Viesnu, 19 -20/11/2007). For more information see 
www.infarmed.pt or mail to ph.innovationeu2007@infarmed.pt 

o It was announced that the final study of the report of the Andalusian School of Public 
Health to which the members of the Working Group have extensively collaborated 
will soon be published and available. ("Differences and commonalities in pricin g and 
reimbursement systems in Europe")  

10. CLOSING        

 


